
TIMELY TOPICS.
Gkn. Custer and five of his officers

were insured in the New York life in
surance company, or this city, and as
their policies were taken out under
fpcial provision made by the company
the claims will be promptly paid and in
no way affected by the manner of their
deaths. Tho aggregate insurance of the
six officers is $40,000, and is distributed
as follows: Gen. Custer, $.5000; Capt
Yates, $5000; Capt. Keogh, $10,000
Lieut. Calhoun, 5O00 ; Lieut. Crit
tenden, $10,000, and Lieut. Porter, 5000

World.

Mr. Forsyth said in Parliament, in a
Tecent debate, that the present law of
marriage in Scotland was a crying scan
dal. At present, if a man and a woman
in Scotland, perhaps half tispsy, said be
fore a witness. " This is my wif" ' This
is my husband," it was a lawful marriage
There was a well known story of the eld'
est son oi a Scotch peer who, having
quarrelled with his father, went into i
house of bad repute in Edingburgh ami
acknowledged a woman there as his wife
This was held to be a good marriage, and
he was tied to this woman for life.

Livertool rejoices in a young living
gorilla, imported by the German Africa
society s expedition, it is a young
male, in perfect health and about three
feet in height. The correspondent of
the London Times says of him ; "He
points with the index fiiiger, claps with
his hands, points out his tongue, feeds
on a mixed diet, decidedly prefers roast
meats to boiled, eates strawberries, as I
saw, witn delicate appreciativeness, is
cxquisitively clean and mannerly. The
palinsof his hands and fret are beaut
fully plump, soft and black as jet. He
Las been eight months and a half in the
possession of the expedition, has grown
some nix inches in that time, and is sup
posed to be between two and three years
of age.

The state of New York alone has now
nearly 1000 chec-- e manufactories, which
use the milk of more than 250,000 cows,
making therefrom 80,000,000 pounds of
cheese, which is 1000 pounds for every
three cows. The cheese production of
the whole United States is now over
250,000,000 pounds, of which 96,600,000
are exported. England scarcely exports
25,000,000 pounds, while little Holland,
which used to be the principal cheese-producin- g

country of the world, exports
at present 60,000,000 pounds. This lat-
ter fact suggests the extent which the
cheese production of the United States
ni;iy reach in the course of years, and
the wealth its exportation will bring
back, as the Hollanders used to boast
that their cheese production was more
valuable than a gold mine, very few of
which surpass the Dutch cheese in the
prufits relized.

The New York Graphic is authority
for the statement that the experiment of
e operative living on the socialistic
plan is to be tried anew shortly in Vir-
ginia, on the banks of the Potomac,
where a domain of some seven thousand
acres has been secured at a coat of $30,-00- 0.

The property includes finely cul-
tivated farms, with thousands of fruit
trees and a valuable water power. The
projectors of the enterprise have been re-

cruited from those in every section of the
country who have an abiding faith in the
possibility of realizing the dreams of
Fourier. Brisbane and Owen upon this
continent.' The immediate leaders are
Mr. Samuel Leavit, of New York, and
Mr. Charles Sears, of the cooperative
farm, Silkville, Kansas. A monthly
magazine entitled the Eclectic and
Peacemaker is the organ of the new
scheme, and will naturally excite a great
deal of in certain circles. The
piojectors of this new community believe
in the sanctity of marriage, and regard
lmth the Shakers and Oneida commu-
nists as social heretics.

Jefferson Davis and Repudiation.
The New York Evening Post pub-

lishes a private letter from Jefferson Davis
to a lady in that city concerning his al-
leged connection with repudiation in
Mississippi. He says:

I had no more to do with the repudia-
tion by Mississippi of the londs issued
than either of you had. I was sen to
college when a loy ; from college went
to West Point, from West Point into the
army, and served on the Indian frontier
until 1835, when I married and left the
army. I took up my residence in a very
retired place, distant from the country
in which my father lived and where I
bad been reared, so that I was a stranger
in Mississippi, seldom leaving the cane-brak- e

in which I lived, when, in 1836,
the last of these notorious bonds were
issued.

It was seven years thereafter before I
was brought into any political discussion,
and then only in the county in which I
resided before that time 1833 the
famous Union hank bonds had been re-
pudiated, and though the question still
entered into party politics it had little
more than historical existence.

Upon the question as a politico-mor- al

one I opposed the doctrine of repudia-
tion, insisting that governments, like in-
dividuals, when claims were made
against them, had no right to make any
other issue than one in fact. Is there a
debt, or is there not ?

For that publicly declared opinion the
party of repudiators made war upon me
in the of my political life,
using both stratagem and concentration
of their forces to defeat my nomination
for congress in 1845.

When the federal government sought
to discredit the confederacy in foreign
markets, they sent to England to
represent me as a repudiator. No man
knew better than he the falsity of his
representations, for he was an active pol-
itician in Mississippi when repudiation
occurred, and it was years afterward le-fo- re

he knew of my existence.

The Potato Beetle in 1875.
The yearly reports oFProf. Charles V.

Riley, ftate entomologist of Missouri,
..ov how practically valuable the labors

of a scientific man may be, and also how
much one state can do for the whole
country by providing for scientific aid to
its own people. Last year Mr. Riley was
able to predict that the Colorado potato
beetle would not do so much damage
this year as last. The result has verified
his prophecy. The summer in Missouri
he says " was so excestivvly wet that al-

though the beetle was abundant enough
in the spring, it subsequently became
comparatively scarce and harmless, and
did not again become multiplied till af-
ter the rains had ceased ana the third
brood had developed ; by which time the
crop was sufficiently matured to be out
of danger. Very much the same condi-
tions occurred all over the upper Missis-
sippi valley country, and as there was an
incnascd acreage planted, the crop
throughout this whole section was larger
and prices lower than they have been for
m iny years. Indeed in some parts of
Michigan, Ohio, and Indiana, it has been
difficult to dispose of potatoes even at
twenty five cents per bushel.

We saw a mosqu'to work about ten
minutes, says an exchange, trying to get
his bill through the skin of a man who
owes us two years' subscription. How we
laughed at that demoralized little insect
as, with a look of disgust, he folded up
his little bill, placed it in his pocket, and
went for another victim.
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LATEST NEWS.
MOUTH AND WKStT.

The motto of jthe Dawson, Ga., girls
is to " let no singleman escape."

The pay of members of the Texas leg
islature has been reduced to two dollars per
day.

The schooner Lily of the Valley, from
Mills, has arrived at New Orleans with the
crew of the schooner Lizzie, of Mobile
wrecked recently near the balize.

There is on exhibition at Marietta,
da., three solid bars of gold, worth one hun
nred and sixty dollars, from Iobb' gold
mine, located four miles north of Marietta.

Reports from all parts of Kansas agree
that the crops this ear will be the largest
and finest ever harvested. Most of the small
grains are already harvested. Corn prom
ises an abundant yield. Weather very favor
able.

The cotton worm has appeared In great
abundance in all the eolton fields in middle
and southern Alabama. They seem to be
pen eral and fears are entertained, owing to
their advanced state at this date, of the total
destruction of the crop. The corn crop will
he the best ever made.

A special from Bismarck says the state
ment that Sitting-nul- l was killed in the fight
with Custer is confirmed from Indian sources.
Crazy Horse and Black Moon were also
killed. The statement that Sitting-Bull'- s

band of Unippapas lost one hundred and
sixty killed, and that the total loss of the In
dians will reach nearly four hundred, is re
ceived.

Advices from L03 Angelos state that
daylight was let through the San Fernando
tunnel on the 15th. This is the longest tun
nel in the United States except the lioosac,
and the last completed on the line of the
Southern Pacific railroad between San Fran
cisco and Los Angelos. By connection of
the now separated lines through the big tun
nel there will he a continuous railroad from
this city to to Fort Unan, a distance of over
six hundred miles.

rosEieif.
Later accounts of the outrages commit

ted in Bulgaria by irregular bands of Turks,
give a darker picture than those heretofore
published. Numbers of villages were
burnedand thousands of Christlani are des
titute. The porte, doubtless stimulated by
the intimation that the European powers
would investigate the matter, has arrested
about one hundred marauders.

The disastrous explosion on the Eng
lish iron-cla- d Thunderer, lately, wag caused
by criminal carelessness. The boilers were
tested a few days before her trial trip, and
luring the operation the valves were held

down by wedges. The wedgea were never
removed, making impossible the escape of
the steam. Forty deats was the result.

A Constantinople correspondent says
the atrocities committed by Baslti Bazouks,
Circassians, and other irregular Turkish
troops in Bulgaria, included the burning of
several villages, leaving thousands of Chris-
tians utterly homeless and destitute, and the
masacre of several thousand Bulgarians, ir
respective of age or sex. One hundred
Bashi Bnzouks have been arrested by order
of the Turkish government for participation
in these atrocities, and will be tried immedi
ately

The slave trade still prospers in Africa.
aeut. Cameron says that the whole of

Africa is now one vast slave field. The
slave trade is increasing, and whole districts
are desolated by it. He thinks that by open- -

ng up the country to commercial enterprise
and placing steamers on the Congi river,
much can be done toward destroying the in-

human traffic; and Mr. Young, who recently
explored Lake Nyassa, says there are at
least 20,000 slaves a year carried off from the
shores of the lake. The population on the
south and west were employed by the Arabs
to make war with the tribes inland to the
west, and those that were captured were
taken as slaves.

The Suez canal company declared its
first dividend at the meeting of its stock-
holders on the 27th lilt. The dividend was
1 88-10-0 francs per share, which, as the
shares rate at about 758 franes each, is but
a trifle over one-fourt- h of one per cent,
which is the sole and entire return upon,
the entire investment since the enterprise
was begun. The total leeeipts for the year
past were 30,S27,1!4 francs, and the total
outlay, including interest account, 20,727,017
francs, leaving a balance of 1,100,1 17 francs

$220,02! gold to be distributed among
the shareholders. During the year, 1,401

vessels, of the aggregate measurement of
294,708 tons, passed through the canal, and
the successful passage of the English ship
Harknow, drawing 8 meters (abcut
28 feet) is cited as proof of its excellent
working order. The proposition for the
neutralization of the canal, and for its pur
chase, or rather its support, by the maritime
powers by annual contributions in ajjeu of
toll, according to their respective tonnage, is
now favorably discussed by both the English
and French journals. This would cost Eng-

land an annuity of 14,800,000 francs, France
of 1,842,000 francs, and other nations in pro-
portion, according to the extent of their
merchant marine.

MICRK.I.Nl!Orf.
Lieutenant Nat Cunningham, U.S.A.,

who was recently tried at Columbus, O., for
conduct nnbecomming an officer and gentle-
man, has been restored to duty.

The senate passed the bill appropria-
ting $100,000 for the completion of the Wash-
ington monument. The cost is limited to
$.150,000, and all rights and priviliges of the
momument society are to be transferred to
the United Stutes.

HAYWOOD (JKAXT.

The Flead win Mairtlerrsi Urn. HlBdanaua
at llrlraa, Arkaaiuu.

Haywood Grant, who was executed at
Rome, Georgia, a few days ago, was
born in Ohio, in 144, of free parents,
but afterward became a slave of his own
accord. According to his own confes-
sion, he had murdered several men.. In
1K65, while employed upon a western
river, on the steamer Potomac, he killed
a deck-han- d with a billet of wood ; some
months later he killed another deck
band on the steamer Bostona, and threw
him overboard. He committed many
thefts about this time, and next mur
dered an Irishman in Memphis, and rob-
bed him of one hundred and forty dol-
lars. Then he stole a mule, and was
sent to the penitentary and escaped,
in 1875 he was tried in Memphis for
shooting at a white man and killing a
policeman. He was sentenced again to
the penitentiary tor half a lifetime, and
was hired out with other convicts to
work, and escaped. On the twentv-fift- h

day of September, 1868, general Thomas
C. Hindman, late of the confederate
army, was brutally murdered. No clue
to the murder was ever found, though
large rewards were offered. Grant con-
fessed before his death that he shot gen-
eral Hindman in the neck with an En-
field rifle. He also shot and killed Wil-
liam II. Handsborough, of Richmond,
Virginia, in a Tennessee town, but was
never found out. As much as twenty-fiv- e

thousand dollars in rewards were
offered for the arrest of the criminal who
committed some of the crimes above
enumerated.

H

CONG11ESSIONAL.
RNAtB. '

In the senate on the 18th four thous
and Copies of the testimony were ordered
printed, which was taken by the special
committee to inquire into the circumstances
attending the 1st election in Mississipp
The morning hour having expired, the chai
laid before the senate unfinished business,
being the river and harbor appropriation
bill, the pending question being on motion
of Mr. Thurman to recommit the bill to the
committee on appropriation, with instrllO'
tions to report the bill, reducing the aggre-
gate amount for improvement of rivers and
harbors to a sum not to exceed lour million
dollars. Pending the discussion the chair
announced senators Frelinghuyseo, Ed'
rounds and Withers as a new committee of
conference on consular and diplomatic p--
)rwiriui.wu i'iu. oruaiur A uison SUUHlllieu

a substitute for the river and harbor appro-
priation bill which apliroriates $.1,220,000 for
that purpose.. Ordered printed; Senate went
into executive session and coon adjourned.

In the senate oh the 19th considera-
tion of the articles of irapeat hmeut was re
sumed, and John S. Evans was sworn. The
impeachment proceedings were tcmpararily
suspended, and legislative business was re
sumed. Mrs WlndoW, from the conference
Colli mi I lee on the sundry civil appropriation
bill, submitted a report which was read in
explanation of the report. He said the bill
as it originally passed the bouse appropri-
ated $15,256,431. The senate added $4,126..
790, and as now reported appropriated fl8,-220,77- 7.

The total amount of reductions
made from the bill As tt paeBed the senate
was $4,156,153. The sundry civil service
bill last Year appropriated $26.644,&50, Or
$10, ,414,572 more than the present bill. lie was
unable to sre any great saving to the gov
eminent. In the reduction made in confer
ence committee from the bill as it passed the
senate, so far as amounts were concerned.
concessions were all made by the senate con
ferees- - He was not satisfied with the bill as
agreed upon in conference, but he thought
it was the best bill mat could be got under
the circumstances. He then meUtibiled
items constituting the reductions, anioner
them the following: Public printing
and binding, $491,770; general expenses ol
ine jjisinci oi Miiamma, oiv,uuu ; revenue
cutter service, $25,640; coarts in Utah,
$223,000; Smithsonian institute, $20.0C0:
examination of rebel archives, $6,000 ; U. S.
postal guide, $10,000; mints and assay
offices, $61,000; public bnildi rigs at Cincin-
nati, Chicago, $250,0J0 1 nw build-
ings at St. Louis, $150-,00- navy yards and
station, $553)000; improvement of Capitol
grounds, $100,000; temporaiy clerks in the
treasury department, $60,000; signal service,
$100,000; testing iron and steel, $50,000;
survey of public lands, $72,000; collecting
revenue from the sale of public lands, $166,-11-

purchase of Freedmen's bank building,
$325,000. He commented oil various items,
and argtied that it would be necessary to
piss a large deficiency bill for next year. As
the bid had been agreed upon in conference,
it inovided that the public printer should be
appointed by the president; that officer bad
hitherto been elected by the senate, but the
house had for several years disputed the
right of the senate to do so, and the senate
conferees thought it best to yield the
house had receded from its provisions the
repealing of the election law. After loug
and tedious effort this bill hits been agreed
on, and. he hoped tne report would De
agreed. The report was then agreed to
yeas 39, nays 12. Those who voted in the
negative were Anthony, Bruce, Conover,
Ldmunus. Hamlin, JIarvev, Hitchcock, In--
galls, Logan, Mitchell, Morrill and Spencer.
The impeachment trial was then resumed,
and Crosby, chief clerk of war department,
recalled and testified. Mr. carpenter an
nounced mat thu ciaseii ine case lor tne
defense. Manager McMahon stated the
managers had nothing to offer in rebuttal.
Mr. Carpenter asked that some arrangement
ic made about summing up the 'case, and

announced that three of the council for the
defense desired to he heard. Manager Lord
suggested that the time for argument he
united. He said onlv two of the managers

desired to be heard oil the question of faet,
nit if there were to le an argument as l.

the effect of the two-thir- vote on the ques-
tion of jurisdiction a third manager desired
to be heard. Mr Carpenter said the counsel
for the defense would argue all there was in
he case, and he regarded this as one of the
est points. Mr. Conkling submitted an or- -

ler that three managers and three counsel
may be heard in order as they may arrange
iiinong themselves. Ihe order oi Mr. Conk
ling was agreed to, and the senate, sitting as
a court of impeachment, adjourned until to-

morrow. Legislative business was resumed,
and without important action, the senate ad-

journed.
In the senate on the 20th Mr. Patter-

son submitted a resolution requesting the
president to communicate to the senate, if
not incompatiable witdi the public interest,
any informantion he may have in regard to
the recent slaughter of American citizens in
South Carolina. Agreed to. Soon after the
consideration of the articles of impeach-
ment were resumed and Mr. Blair of the
counsel, opened the argument for the de-
fense. In conclusion Mr. Blair urged that
his client should be dismissed because there
was not a legal two-third- s rote of the senate
asserting jurisdiction. Alter some discus-
sion as to whether a manager should go on
with the argument on the side of the prose-
cution in the absence of Mr. Carpenter, who
was to reply, the sennte, sitting as a court,
on motion of Mr. Conkling, took a recess for
ten minutes. Upon impeach-
ment proceedings were suspended tempora-
rily and legislative business resumed. Mr.
Windoiii introduced a bill to continue lor
ten days from date the provisions of the act
to provide temporarily for the expenses of
the government. Passed. Mr. Anthony in-
troduced a bill authorizing the congressional
printer to continue the public printing for a
period of ten days in advitnce of the regular
appropriation. Parsed. The impeachment
trial was then resumed, and it was announced
that manager Lapham, who had been as-
signed to open for the prosecution, was too
sick to go on y. His place was taken
by manager Lynde, who commented on the
effect of a vote of less than two-thir- of the
senate in favor of the jurisdiction, and ar-
gued that on the impeachment of judge
Barnard various senators who voted against
jurisdiction voted in favor of his convic-
tion. The question of jmisdictien in this
case has been decided according to law, and
was binding upon all senators, lie quoted-variou- s

legal authorities iu support of his
views, and when he concluded, the senate
sitting as a court adjourned until
Legislative business was resumed, and a
message was received from the bouse an-
nouncing the passage by that bodyspf a bill
to contiuue the act to provide temporarily
for the expenditures of the government until
July 31st, and the senate concurred therein.
Adjourned.

In the senate on the 21nt, the impeach-
ment trial was resumed, but on the state-
ment that Mr. Carpenter and manager
Dathara were sick, the senate, as a court, ad
journed till Monday, and continued to dis-

cuss the river and harbor bill, 'he bill re-

moving the political disabilities of George
W. Jackson, of West Virginia, passed. The
senate retimed to the question properly be-
fore it the recommitment of the river and
harbor bill; peuding'the discussion of which
it went into executive ressicn and soon ad-
journed.

In the senate on the 22d, Mr. Sher-
man called up the bill appropriating $100,-00- 0

for the completion of the Washington
monjnient After some discussion and adop-
tion of the amendments of Mr. Morrill, pro-
viding for examination of the founda-
tion, etc., and limiting the cost to $350,000,
the bill passed. It appropriates $100,000 to
continee tne work after the Washington
monument society shall transfer to the
United States all "its rights and privileges ;
and provides that the work shall be under
direction of the president of the United
States, supervising architect of the treasury
and architect of the captiol. Mr. Logan
called up the house bill to regulate the issue
of artificial limbs to disabled soldiers, sea-
men an4 others, which waa amended ana
passed. The senate then resumed considera-
tion of the river and harbor bill. After a
long discussion of the usual political charac-
ter, in whjch many senators participated,
the question then being on agreeing to the
amendments made in committee of the
whole to the house bill, Mr. Edmund de-
manded a separate vote on each amendment,
when the fact was develped that no quorum
wa present, nd the senate at ten p. m., ad-
journed till Monday.

In the senate, on the 2 1th, Mr. Cragin
submitted a resolution requesting the head

COLUMBIA,

of each of the executive departments of the
government to furnish the senate with the ag
gregate number of civil employes in their de
partments, exclusive of mechanics and la-

borers, for the vears 1&39, '61, '63, '65. C7,
TJ9, '7i, '73, '75. Agreed to. Mr. Logan
moved to take up the house bill to equalize
the bounties of soldiers who served in th e
late war for the anion. Agreed to yeas 2
nays 20. Mr. Key voted with the republicans
in tne affirmative, and Messrs. liooth, Koh-ertso-

Sargent and Hamilton voted wit1'
the democrats in the negative The morn
ing hour expiring before the bill was read
through, Mr. Logan asked that the reading
be oompleted, but Mr. Edmunds objected.
The Impeachment was resumed. Manager
lenks spoke on the question ot fact. At the
close of Mr. Jenks' argument the senate took
a recess for fifteen minutes, when Judge
HlacK stated a point in the case lor defense.
At the conclusion of the argument of Judge
mack the senate sitting as a court of iui
peachment adjourned. The senate then
went into executive session and soon ad
journed.

tn the house on the 18th a bill was in
trodiiced providing for the election ot a gov
ernor, secretary, tre isurer, auditor and su-

perintendent of schools in the several terri-
tories. ML Kelley iritroddced a bill for the
coinage of the staudard dollar, the weight to
be 412 grains as provided for in the act of
January 18, IS37, and to make it legal ten-

der for all debts both public and private.
Referred. The senate concurrent resolu-
tion making special committees of the two
houses on the Coolie question a joint Com-
mittee was Concurred in. The house then
Went into A Committee of the whole with Mr;
Jlonroe in the chair, to protect the Texas
frontier. Tnft rienninfv riiiPHlion triq nnipnil.
ed and offered .fast Saturday by Mr. Smalls,
nf South Carolina, iB connection with the
Ilarti)iirg troubles, tnat no troops shall be
withdrawn from South Carolina. At the
close of debate Mr. Hancock moved a sub-
stitute for Mr. Smalls' amendment, to the
effect that nn troops shall be taken from any
state or service where the public interest re-
quires their continuance. Mr. cjmalls ac-
cepted the substitute, and it was agreed to
by 86 to 83, The committee, then Proceeded
t the consideration of the bill authorizing
tne president to order troops to cross the
Rio Grande in pursuit of robbers. Without
action the committee rose and the house ad
journed.

In the house on the 19th the bill ex
tending the duration of the court of com
missioners on the Alabama claims until the
first of January next, passed. The hottse
then considered the South Carolina con
tested election case On the unanimous re
port of the committee that neither the sitting
member, Mr. Mackey, nor the contestant;
Mr. Butts, is entitled to the seat. Mr. At-
kins tiiade a conference report on the army
ppropnation bill. Ine motion in regard to

reorganizing the army and the reduction of
the pay of the officers, which has been the
point of difficulty between the two houses, is
referred to a commission, which is to sit

uring recess. The report was agreed to
nd the bill now goes to the president for

his signature. The house then went into
committee of the whole, Mr. Monroe in the
hair, on the bill for the protection of the

Texas frontier. Without disposing of the
bill, adjourned.

Iri the hotlse oh the 2"0th, the bill for
the protection of the Texas frontier passed,
after the rejection of the second section, by

vote of yeas 89, nays 96. The following is
the text of the bill : That for the purpose of
giving efficient protection ct the country he- -

ween Itio Grande and Nueces rivers, In the
state of Texa, from cattle thieves, robbers
and murders from the Mexican side of the
river, the president of the United States he

nd is hereby authorized and required to
station, and keep on the Itio (iran'le river,
from the month or the river to Fort Puncnn,
and above, if necessary, two regiments of
cavalry for field service, in addition to such
infantry force as may be necessary for garri
son dutv. and to assign recruits to said regi
ments, so as to fill Up each troop to number
of one hiindred privates, and they shall be
up to that strength as long as they shaU be
requireu in inai service. Air. jvanuau inane

conlerence report n tlie sundry civil ap- -

mnriuhnn hill unit PTiiIflinpil it. Altera
long discussion the report was adopted. The
bill now goes to the president for signature.
Mr. Randall from the committee on appro
priations reported a bill appropriating $7,000
for the expenses of the joint select commit-
tee on Chinese immigration. Passed. Also
a bill extending to the thirty-firs- t of July
the bill making temporary provision for the
expenses of the governmeut. Passed. Mr.
Sampson from the committee on patents, re-

ported back the senate bill to punish coun-
terfeiting of trade marks. Passed. The
house then adjourned.

In the house on the 21st, a number of
private bills were reported and acted upon,
when the house went into a committee of
the whole on the private calendar, the first
bill being one conferring certain land claims
in the state of Missouri. After discussion
the en icting clane was stricken out and the
bill was so reported to the house, which con-
firmed the action of the committee, and so
the bill was defeated. The house adjourned
till Monday.

In the house, on the 24th, Mr. Kelley
moved to stipend the rules and pass the bill
for the coinage of the standard silver dollar
and to make it legal-tend- for all debts
Rejected 116 to 68 ; not two-thir- in the af-

firmative. Mr. Hurlbut (111.) offered a reso
lution, reciting that the northwestern In-
dians are supplied with arms requiring
special metallic cartridges, and directing the
president to take measures to prevent sucn
special ammunition being conveyed to the
Indians. Referred to committee on military
affairs. Mr. Young moved to suspend the
rules and adopt a resolution directing the
attorney-genera- l, secretary of the interior
and commissioner of internal revenue to
suspend, until the first of February next, all
further action in reference to lands sold for
direct taxes, under the act of August 5, 1861.
Adopted yeas 139, nays 45. Mr. Hendee
moved to suiend the rules and pass the bill
authorizing the commissioners for the Dis-
trict of Columbia to defray the expenses of
the district till the first of December next,
by'borrowing not over $418,987, at interest
not exceeding six per cent., in anticipation
of taxes for the fiscal year. Passed. Mr.
Lamar, from the Pacific railroad committee,
reported back the senate bill to extend for
eight years the time for construction and
completion of the Northern Pacific railroad,
and moved to suspend the rules and take up
the bill for consideration. Rejected yeas
32, nays 149. Mr. Clark (Mo.), from the
Iiostoffiee committee, reported the bill in re

postal affairs, being the amended
bill from which the presidential approval
had been withheld on accountof the inform-
ality in its reference to revised statues.
Passed. Adjourned.

Sitting Ball and his Braves.
Gen. Sitting Bull and his Lieut. Hain-in-t-he

Face, Crazy Horse and the other
horoes of the Yellowstone massacre, were
armed by the United States with Win-
chester rifles, that were more effective
than the arms ofour own troops. They
were supplied by the United States with
ammunition, stores and horses. The
blankets given his command by the
Indian agency were freshly supplied, and
wer? all new and marked " U. S. Indian
department." While Sitting Bull and
lieutenants were killing Custer's men,
the United States was kindly feeding
and caring for their squaws and papooses.
It now appears that, since Custer's

Indians are wearing their clothes.
Perhaps it would do well now for the
United States to keep on with the farce
it is playing, pension the Indian widows,
and present fitting Bull with a sword
and the freedom of the whole Indian
country.

He is eood that does cood'to others. If
he suffers for the good he does, he is bet-
ter still: and if he suffers from them to
whom he did good, he is arrived at that
height of goodness that nothing but an
increase of his sufferings ran add to it ;

if it proves his death, his virtue is at its
summit, it is heroism complete. .

"I hope vou understand, sir,-tha- t I'm
not leaving fjecause I've any fault to find
with the place or with the servants, or with.
the mistress or yoursell. far from that

I should be most happy at any time .
to give tne place a tnaractcr." J'uticl.

A
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The Brewery Baildt-JaM-,ai- taa

Cur C'ermnUr, Ftlerj- - Vegetable Wafc-Tl- ie See.
relary'a oaee niaeellaay.
THE BREWERY BUILDINGS.

This is called the brewer's building,
ana to tne visitor who will survey its
pretentious architectural display, and
then enter, and wonder at the many hop
required to advance this.. i !a! ff .

interest to its...present position oi importance, he will
readily conceive how grandly significant
is the onward march of lager; how weak- -
Kneed drinks, soda, cider, and cobblers,
yield in despair; and how the more vital
fluids, cognac, whisky, and absinthe,
tremble at the Victorious progress of
king Gambnnt W e are becoming a
people oi moaine-- i annters. What once
was special and violent ensuing results
from strong liqti'r, and their attendant
pernicious examples, has changed to gen-
eral and conservative, tending to stupid-
ity (in cJrcess, t mean,) and harmless
rivalry. I cite the Teuton who. drack
seventy glasses Bn a wager, and then
said, ,.Z?ow, 4tUtIc'.acH, I drinks for
iilirie pleasure. Is lager beer intdiica
ting? Oh, no, of course not ! But this
was a German who drank thusly. Could
an American do likewise? I can't say,
I can't: can yeu? Then leave the ques
tion open to temperance social debate,
for it will be continuous. " In medio
tutissimus. "keen the middle course.
Is trood advice, not to be intemperate nor
lu tolerant. ho can 7 1 can l. A3 some
One suggested during our late .war, had
we hiinf a score of leaders on each side,
it would have settled it So, do you
think, ta liartir a Retire of ternrJerantie nr

leaders will. settle the
question? I think riot; so let us turn
to the brewers building again.

The building is an immense affair tn be
devoted to a specialty two-hundre- d and
seventy-tw- o by ninety-si- x feet of wood.
The contents are malt, hops, barley, feed
mills, mafihei"s; wast el's, falves, malt bap,
ice .swimmers, hop kilns, kegs, hogsheads,
malt shovels, barrels, rinsing machines.
steep tubs, vats, tanks, funnels, yeast
sieves, cement floors, seamless bags, com
pound lor lining barrels, stoves to dry
hops, and all the material that is neces
sary to set up a first-clas- s brewery,
Hence, any of the readers of this, by
cutting it out, will always have A guide
for establishing ail establishment by
which, when their thirst becomes so ar
dent and unquenchable as to demand
large quantities, they can absorb it at
wholesale rates. The exhibits Id the
buiidlng represent twd hundfed and thir-
teen breweries arid beereries, scattered
over Europe and America, the principal
of which in the latter country are those
of tbe city of New York, city of Phila
delphia, and the states of Wisconsin,
Ohio, Maryland, ew Jersey, Michigan,
and Illinois.

JAPAN.
I have made frequent allusion to this

country. Her marked sympathy with
the United State in the centennial
Movement, also bet material aid rendered
in the Variety arid Value of exhibits, thid
ill itself will "allow a more extensive no
tice of a country, and a people, with
whom our relations, social, ill - a certain
sense, educational to a degree ; as I no-

tice a great interest in the Japanese in
the matter of educating theif youth in
our country, and the increasing extent of
our commercial relations ; hence it will
be of value to the general reader to know
a few details not found in the school-book- s.

'1 he emblem of the Japanese emtnrf!
consists of the sun represented by a gold
en ball on a red ground for the imperial
standard, and by a fed ball on a white
grouhd for the national flag. In ancient
times the nags had a double Crest, the
sun ana moon cresccnt-snap- e, tne nag
shaped like a pennant. The Sbioguns,
of the Aslikaga family, introduced the
vertical flags four hundred years ago.
Under the Shioguns of the Tokugawa
family, the emblem of the turn alone fig-

ured on the flag, and has now been
adopted for the new flags ot the different
departments.

JAPANESE CCRREXCY.
The Japanese adopted the decimal sys

tern for weights and measures, many
centuries before the Chinese. The Unity
of the weight is called the " Mome," or
the modern name ot " Sen," which is the
same as the Chinese "Mace," and is equal
to three grammes, 756,521. This unity
is divided into parts. Ku-war--

is tbe highest unity and equal to
one thousand mome or three kilos, 756,-52- 1.

For various kinds of goods the
" kin," called catty by foreigners, is used.
It is equal to one hundred and sixty
mome, or six hundred and onegrammes,-04- ,

or nearly one and a half pounds, En-
glish. It varies according to the nature
of the goods and the locality. For their
measures of capacity for cereals, liquids,
etc., they have the kaku 1 1 Do 100
Sho 1000 Go 648,26'JO Japanese cubic
lines, or one hundred and eighty, litres,
thirty-nin- e, and are in the. shape, of
wooden square boxes with a diagonal iron
rod stretched across the top, the upper
surface of which is on a plane with the
rim of the box. One of the richest ex-

hibits of the Japanese is their " Ikanba-ri,-"

from tbe name of the inventor.
Somethinglike "Papir Mache," only that
this is made from numerous layers of
their paper, which are adhered by glue,
prepared from fern roots and unripe per-
simmons.
JAPANESE PORCELAIN, CERAMICS, POT--

TERY.

This is tbe most important feature of
Japanese industry. Japanese legends at-

tribute the invention of pottery to Oosei-tsum- i,

who lived in the time of
six hundred and sixty

B. C. In twenty-nin- e B. C, human
figures were formed of clay and buried
with the deceased members of the impe-
rial family, thus obviating the necessity
of their servants accompanying their
masters to the grave. I am assured this a
dea was heartily relished by the servant s

who as compensation for living imperi-
ally in the ki- - chen, were remured to bi
buried in the same grave ith tbeir mas
tera, while alive. In the 6th century a
Corean tile manufacturer came to the
capital to teach his profession, and from
that to the 16th century continued to
flourish. At this period a new article was
introduced called raku, by a Corean. It
was a common black earthenware. The
beginning of the makingof real porcelain,
was under direction of Goto
dayu Shonsui, a native of Ise who went
to China, where he studied the art.
On his return he settled in the province
of Hizen, which is to-da- y the most im-

portant centre ot the porcelain industry.
The different kinds of porcelain manu-
factured by this pioneer and continued
to t.he present are, Some-tsuk- i or blue,
ard painted with cobalt oxide under in
tbe glaze ; the Kanyu or Hilki is the
Cragull ; the Seldzi or Seladon ware, the
Arkai, or the red ware ; and the Gosai,
which latter means five colors. This i
used for the porcelain painted with veri-
fiable colors upon the glaze. It is now
called Nishkide. In 724 A. D., a priest
named Giyoki, introduced tne potter's
wheef into Japan.

VEGETABLE WAX.

Hi is is a valuable production of Japan,
which seems to have escaped the atten-
tion of correspondents. It is produced
from the fruit of several trees, belonging
to the genus Rhus, amoDgst which the
Rhus Succedrica is important. The lac-
quer tree. Rhus Vernicifera, also yields
wax. The Rhus Sylvestris is the wild
wax tree. The cultivated wax trees
were imported from the Loo Choo Is-

lands. The berries, the size of a small
pea, and united in bunches, contains the
wax between the kernel and the outer
skin. They are crushed, winnowed,
eteamed, placed in hemp-clot- h bags,
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steamed again, and afterwards pressed
a wooden wedge by hand. To facilitate
the flow of wax, a percentage of Te no
abtiral (oil from Fenlla of cimoides) is
added. This wax is made into candles :
the art was introduced from Loo Choo
towards the end of the 10th century,
Another tree yielding a kind of vegeta-
ble tallow is the "Cinnamomum Pedun- -
culatum." There is also an insect pro
ducing a Kind ot wax exclusive of the
honey bee. They are identical with the
Chinese "pela. They live upon tbe
"Ligustnim" Ibata. It is wonderful
tne variety ot designs made mm this
vegetable wax. Candles are painted and
of a variety ot shapes, cruoe and artistic.
This wax tree as well as the wax insect
itjuiu ue luiniuuui iniu mu uiuira
States with the most productive fruits.
There is nothing known to the varied
fields of agriculture or horticulture, and
their assaults in anv part of the world.
but can lie reproduced in America, and
the necessity for this introduction is

We consider how d ifferent ele
ments exhaust themselves, and a balance
of power cah alone be preserved by pro--
hlotillg Supplanting gifts who strength
will take the place of the effete Produc
tion of a coil devoted to a specialty for
generations. Let our people study Japan
and her resources, and the conscqueuce
will be a resulting proht,

THE SECRETARY 8 OFFICE.

This is really the executive head of
the cehtehnlal movement, as from its fiat
there seems to be no intelligent appeal.
The experience of the secretary and the
competent experts he has gathered in the
formation of his clerical staff, renders all
the rtllings of the Hon. Jnq. L. Camp
bell acceotaUle to the commission. J he
staff of the office hate lteen selected for
their intelligence and address, a necessity
in this case, as contact with the brains
and manners of th educated and pol
ished of the circle forming the Upper
strata of international society de
titands corresponding ability. Chief
of the office. P. C. L7e Sallqile Chief
uditing clerk. Wilfred Pattersort : E. S.

Fletcher, chief bureau of correspondence:
W. H. Landell, head of mailing depart-
ment ; D. C. Hauxhurst in charge of the
contract department. These gentlemen
are the prominent aid to the office. As
correspondent of the Newspaper Union.
I am indebted to them for many courte-
sies, and the country is under obligation
to these gentlemen fof their efforts in
accomplishing the to lie deuired great
ends of the centennial exhibition of 1876.

MISCELLANY.

Austria exhibits sotne rare specimens of
piirqtietry. Some of the patterns are
beautiful. Austria expofts largely of
this specialty to northern Germany,
Russia and Greece. V lenna sends Irom
one baking establishment thirty varieties
of biscuit. Russia exhibits bituminous
coal from a mine that has been on fire
since 1700, and it still burns how
wonderful it is, can be appreciated by
host who have experienced the heat of
Philadelphia for the past two weeks.
Here we see the sun's rays, that pene-
trated the earth thousands of years ago,
when solidifying into carbon his intense
heat, has awakened from his torpor, and
bursts out in fire and smoke from his
tenement to destroy or defructify. Ger
many makes' a splendid exhibit of
ceramics. I have alluded to those of
Japan. The immense value of those of
Germany deserve special mention. The
ceramic productions are prepared in
small furnaces and gas muffle-furnace- s,

ti, d KhafcthliTtr nf o4arinrevMrTrtmrTripI
colors Is tierformed with steam power in
mill inntrivPfl for this iiiirrkuu The I

soot or lamn black is produced in
c.mooou Trir.r ore prr.nlnvpd two nrru
fessional chemists, a painter on porcelain
to try colors on divers ceramic snaros,
lour irm1 ntitl picht female workers in
the artistic part Of the factory making
tbe exhibit. The products lor tne use oi
ceramics are supplies of liquid and torrl-
fied manufactures of metallic ingredients,
gold, cobalt, uranium, iron, antimony,
chrome, and alloyed with fluxes and
rcduxes. liquid lustres are metallic
oxides dissolved in volatile oil, mostly
applied to glazed articles. Enamel colors
are metallic oxide alloyed with fluxes in
torrified powder, which compounded
with turpentine oil are painted upon
porceiain, or in water colors. When
baked in an oven the Are is white heat.
This valuable branch of industry was
only introduced into Germany in 1868,
and its progress Is an exmoition oi wnat
can be done by a nation of workers and
thinkers. Our people should study this
principle of ceramics and apply it to our
manufacturing interest ; and there is no
reason why It should pot be tnat the
vase of Vienna, the ceramics of Berlin,
or the porcelain of China and Japan,
may not be excelled in the United States.
The rule in Germany i, that when
working-me- n are sick, they receive one
half pay, medicine and medical advice
gratis. This is another European rule
that should be adopted in this country.
Austria shows egriots from Spalato. from
which the far-lame- d Maraschino is pro-
duced. Elegant specimens of lace from
fiohemia. The art school for lace making
in Austria, which country exhibits the
rare Bohemian race, was "founded in the
year 1855, by her I. II. highno-s- , the
archduchess Sophia of Austria. J. B.

8ITTIXU BULL ASI) THE SIOUX.

Personal Slkrli h or oe Indtsai rtileftJtl
eeallarltia mt lhe Tribe hen

as I tie War Path.
The St. Louis Globe-Democr- at of

Saturday give the following sketch of
the Sioux chief, in a conversation with
Mr. J. D. Keller, of that citv:

Mr. Keller wasfrcm 1868 to 1873 clerk
of the agent at Standing Rock, and had
ample s to fret acouainted
with this tribe of bloodthirsty savages,
in fact, he lived among them bo long that
he learned to speak their language "like

native," and was a greai favorite of the
big chiefs who came to the aeency. They
called in "Minnehua Ocbila," (the
writing boy). The ord Sioux means
"cut-throat- ." According to Mr Keller's
statement, the various bands of Sioux
number from thirty-fiv- e thousand to
forty-fiv- e thousand, and are divided into
thefollowinediflerent tribes: Unkapapa,
Plack Feet, Sans Arcs, Two Kettles,
Upr Yanktonais, Lower Yanktonais,
San'tee Sioux, Burgklys, Minneconjons,
and Galkas. Tart of these live east and
part west of the Missouri river. Tatonko a
Olabka, (Silting Bull), who led in the
fight against Custer, belongs to the
Lnkapapas (dried beef eaters). Mr.
Keller knows him well, and describes
him to be about five feet in height. He
has a large bead, eyes and nose, high
cheekbones; one of his legs is shorter
than the other from a gun shot wound

tbe left knee. His countenance is of
an extremely savage type, betraying that
bloodthiretiness and brutality for which
he has been so long notorious. He has
the name of being one of the most
successful scalpers in the Indian country.
There has been a standing reward of
tl.OOO offered for his head for the last
eight years, by the Montana people, who
have special cause to know his ferocious
nature, some of his worst deeds having
been perpetrated in that territory. The
Sioux, when on the war path, black their
faces from the eyes down, the forehead
being colored ' a bright red. When in
mourning, and very eager to revenge the
death of friends or relations, they cut
their hair short and daub their faces
with white earth. Their feats of
horsemanship are wonderful. They
consider the greatest act of valor to be
the striking of their enemy with some
hand instru ment while alive, and, whether
aiive or dead, it is the first one that
strikes the fallen foe that "counts the
coup," and not the one that shoots him.

MAIL.
in 1 they do not always scalp. Their object

I in scalping is to furnish a proof of thei
I deed, and give them to their women to
I dance over. They always attack in a
I sweeping, circling line, escle-lik- e. give a

vouey, pass on. circle and return on
different eagle. When they kill one of
the enemy there is always a rush to get
the hrst cracx at turn so as to " coun
the coup," and then some Indian who
was disappointed in getting a cut at the
victim while alive scalps him. The
Sioux camp with tepes (lodges) in a circle
making, as it were, a stockade, and when
on dangerous ground they picket their
ponies in the center. Mr. Keller
familiar with the ground where the
disastrousengagementof Custer occurred
Concerning this he said ; " My idea of
the CUAter slaughter is that the Jndmns
had no women and children in their
lodges, and had parapets dug under the
lodges out of sight. Custer, thinking it
a family camp, rushed into the center o'
their fort, where insistence would
necessarily prove fatal. His onlv means
of escape was, after finding himself in
this fix, tc run right through and out,
and not stop to fight, but joiu Reno's
command and retreat."

THE CEMURT.

Develnpment Oft he Cnltert Me Without
I'armllel Inerewfte In f'opulu'

t Imm HNd Ares
New York Tribune, 4th.

The first century of the United States
closes to-da- It has been a century ot
development without parallel in history.
The population has increased from 2,750,- -
000 to 44,o70,UUO. lhe area has been
extended from 800,000 to 3,603,844
square miles. The development of agri
culture under the pressure of immigration
and the stimulus ol mechanical inven-
tion has been utterly without precedent.
The value of manufactures has advanced
from $20,000,000 to $4,200,000,000. For
eign and domestic commerce has taken
tritran tic strides. The marvelous devel- -
optnent of mineral resources has not been
the work of a century but of filty years.
There was not a single bank in the colo-
nies in 1776; there are more than 6,000
now. Internal improvements and commo-

n-school system have kept pace with
immigration.

POPULATION.

At the outbreak of the revolution the
centennial congress ascertained approxi-
mately the population of the thirteen
colonies, in order that the burden of the
War might not fall too heavily upon any
SeCtiou. The total population was esti-
mated at 2,250,000, exclusive of 500,000
slaves at the south. In 1870 tbe nation
which the representatives of these colo
nies fbunded was the fifth of the great
empires of the wofld in respect to popu
lation and it is now undoubtedly the
fourth. The Chinese empire in 180 bad
477,500,000 inhabitants; the British em
pire, 174,200,000; the Russian empire,
76,500,000; the German empire, 40,200,- -

000: the United States, 3S,5ob.371. I he
average increase in tbe aggregate pohula'
tion in 1870 in nfteen states in which a
census had been taken is 16 per cent.,
and at the same rate of increase the total
population in 1875 would be 44,675,000,
while of the German empire according
to the recent census is 42,757,812. Dur
ing 60 years (1S00-G-0) the population of
the United States increased OJlS percent.;
thatot ! ngiand and aies. idi percent.,
and that of France, 37 per cent. The
gn-ai-

. lacivr wi mc ui. inuun four population nas oeen immigration.
Annexation has contributed very little.
The purchase of Louisiana, Florida. Cal- -

lforfiia. and New Mexico brought in
lewer man iw.wi mnaoitants, nu ine
acouisition t lexas and urecoii merely
restored to citizenship those who had em- -

lgraieu irom me mmoion
lhe colonies were lounded in a reu

gious age, under tne best possible conai- -

tions lor uiumau--

Nearly fill the early settlers belonged to
the industrious middle classes ot the
world. A substantial equality existed
among the Puritans in New England,
the Dutch in New York, the Quakers
and Germans in Pennsylvania, the
Swedes in New Jersey and Delaware, tbe
English Roman Catholics in Maryland,
the English churchmen in Virginia, the
Nonconformists in JNorth Carolina, and
the Huguenots in South Carolina. At
the time of the English revolution of
1688 settlements had been made in all
the thirteen colonies except Georgia, and
the total population was about 200,000.
Growth was slow and unequal, and it was
not until 1750 that the population ex-

ceeded 1,000,000. During the next
twenty years tbe population of the colo-
nies was doubled, and on the threshold
of the revolution there swept a great
current of immigration from Germany
and Ireland into Pennsylvania and New as
York and the Caiolinas. The first cen-

sus
of

of the United States was taken in
1790. lhe result chilled the over
wrought enthusiasm of Mr. Jefferson,
and he took pains to caution his corres-
pondents at" foreign courts against ac-

cepting the figures inasmuch as they fell
short of what he thought was the truth.
The population was 3,f25,214, including
757,208 slaves. From 1790 to 1820 about
234.000 immigrants arrived. A great
wave of immigration then swept across
the Atlantic.

At the outset America was regarded
as a re'uge for oppressed labor." The im-

migrants were accustomed to the simplest
forms o labor, and were ready to build
canals, and sulisequently railroads. The
development of manufactures in New
England changed tne aspect of immigra-
tion, and foreigners came to regard the
United States as a market for skilled la-

bor.
us

The cheap lands offered under the
homestead bill attracted an immense num-
ber of industrious farmers. During t wel ve
years an area greater than that of New
England was occupied and tilled by
75,000 families under the ojciation ol
this act. Inter state migration has been
from the first a popular instinct. There
was a constant movement from the half
settled states to the unsettled territory,
and those who were left behind manu-
factured for tkose who were on the fron
tiers. From 1845 to 1854 there was a
great exodus from Ireland and Germany.
After the famine of 1846 immigration
from Ireland more than doubled, reach-
ing

I
its maximum in 1851. During this

neiiod nearly 1,500,000 Irishmen landed
in Cattle Garden. German immigration
reached its highest point in 1854. After
the years 1837, 1857 and 1873 there was

most rejiarkable decline in immigra-
tion, a commercial revulsion acting as a
wet blanket. The total number of im
migrants from 1820 to 1873 was 8,808,-14- 1, in

of whom 2,907,265 wrre from Ire-

land, and 2,663,437 from Germany.
About 60 per cent, (after deducting
women and children) where in the prime
of life; 46 per cent, were trained to
various pursuits, and 10 ier cent, were
traders.

Nearly 10,000,000 of our population
are foreigners, or the descendants of for-

eigners. It has been estimated that, if

the fusion of elements were complete, ot
150 drops of American blood 25 would
be Anglo-Saxo- n, 27 German, 2 Dutch or
Scandinavian, 30J Celtic, 3 Romantic,
and 12J uncertain. The white, red,
black and yellow races are all repre-
sented. In 1870 the ratio of the colored
to the whole population was 14 to 100.
The rate of increase of the colored race
during the decade was far behind that of
the whole population. From 1853 to
1874 a small percentage of immigration
has come from China. The total number
of Chinamen who arrived during that
period was 114,328. Hie total number
of Indians in the United States in 1870
was 383,612, ot whom 96,366 were in ve
government reservations. As regards
sex, the population of the United States
is rearlyequally divided. The doctrine
ot the comparative sterility of the native
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...i . t . i ..
"'Hie imputation nas Dcen quite gener-
ally accepted on both sides of the At
lantic, but Dr. Jarvis has recently dem
onstrated that it is a fallacy baed on
statistical blunders.

In 1790 one-thirtie- of the population
was in cities, ana mere was only six
towns whose population exceeded 8,000.
in iBu one-nit- n or tn population was
municipal, and there were 374 iscoqiorote
cities, l lie growth ot some ot these
cities has been marvelous. In ten yrars
the population of Jersey City increased
lt'J.7 percent.; of San r ranctsco, 163.2.
and of Chicago, 173.7. During the colo
nial period the principal occupation
were husbandry, lumbering trading,
hunting and fishing. One-thir- d of the
labor of the country was employed in
timber-cuttin- g. According to the last
census nearly t,tMM;0tH are engaged in
agricultural pursuits, 1,200,000 in trade
and transportation. 2.70O.0O0 in manu- -

laturing and mining, and 2,000,000 in
professional life ; and there are 43,000
clergymen. 40,000 lawyers, 62,000 phy
sicians, vzu,WZ teachers, 2.000 actors,
5.200 journalists, 1,000,000 Jaliorers. and
!75,0O0 domestic servants. Alexandei
Hamilton s dream of the divendty of hu
man industry in the Xsew V orld ha
come to pass.

A UFA
The territory nominally occupied by

the colonies tliatunited in the declaration
ol independence extend frm the tealioard
to the Mississippi and the great lakes.
and exceed 700,000 sqvare miles. The
aggregate area covered by population hi
15)0 was IMU.iMo pquare miles. The
main line of settlements ran 1,060 miles
along the coat from the Penobscot to
the Altamaba, with an averare extent
inland of from 100 to 250 mil 1. A few
pioneers had made their he nes in the
Ohio valley; there were tvo or three
patches of settlment in Kentucky ; there
km a village in Indiana and another in
Michigan; and there were bands of ad
venturous spirits as far west as Illinois.
The Louisiana purchase in 1703, supple'
mented by the Oregon treaty 1846, added

17I,'.'3l square miles tn the national
domain; the Spaninh cession in 181D
mbraced 50,268 square miles ; the an

nexation of Texas in 18-15- the treaty of
Oaudalupe Hidalgo in 154H, the
Gadsden purchase in 1853 brought in
067,451 square miles; and finally Mr,
Seward's Alaska investment involved
the acquisition of 500,000 square miles,
The total area is now 3,603,834 square
miles, or 1,042.000.000 acres, one-ha- lf of

Inch are public lanos.

Curious Facts About Blind Tom.
Blind Tom's birth place is Georgia, and

he began to excite attention as a nusi-cian- at

the aire of four yearn. All sounds
afTord him delight; even the crying of a
child causes him to dance alxint in a
state of ecAacy. When at home he often
bit and pinched his brothers and sisters
to make them emit cries of pain. If
kept away from a piano, he will beat
aeainst the wall. dae chairs about the
room, and make all sorts of noises. When
in London a flute was procured for him
of a very complicated pattern, and hav-
ing twenty-tw- o keys. lie frequently
rises up at night and plays this instru-
ment, imitating upon it all sorts of sounds
which he may bear at the time. Once
when the agent attempted to make him
stop playing a piano in a high-tone-

hotel at three o'clock in the morning,
Tom seized him and threw him through
the door. In Washington he threw a
man down stairs who came into his room.
When at home in Georgia be lives in a
building about two hundred yards from
the house, and there remains alone with
his piano, playing all day and all night,
like one posscsced with madness. Bad
weather has an efleet uion his music.
In cloudy, rainy seasons, he plays somber
music in minor chords; and mien the
sun shines antl birds sing, be indulges in
waltzes and lie-li- t music. Sometimes he
will hammei away for hours, producing
the most horrible discord imaginable.
Suddenly a change comes over hun, and
he indulges in magnificent bursts of har
mony taken from the let productions ol
the master. Since his childhood he has
been an idiot, and be played nearly as
well at the age of seven as he does now ;

but now his rejiertoire is much larger, as
bo can play anything he has ever heard.
He now plays alxmt 7,000 pieces, and
picks up new ones everywhere. It is a
curious lact that he win not piay any
Sunday-scho- ol music if he can help it,
having a great dislike lor it.

The Woman in the ICestaurant.
"When a lady comes into the restau

rant, said the waiter, "she always sits
down as if terrapins and turtles was
nothinz to her. I never can help le- -

li'ving in her, counting my experience
nothing. She always a-- for the bill
fare and reads the figures fuwt. Men,

vou know, say 'do they cook oysters de
cent?' but she always says, ' what do
they cost?' Then she talks and talks to
her friend, and she says, 'do you like
vermicelli soup?' 'Oh,' says the other,
'don't let's have soup, it's so hoc' 'I
don't want any soup,' says she. 'and I
hate vermicelli, don't yon'?' ' Yes,' says in
she, 'but what shall we have? They
have splendid chicken panic at Mail-lard'-

in New York, I wonder if they
. . .A, IV 1 t. 1 tare eood nerei l oon t k now, says

the other, ' I had sheep's-hea- d here once,
and it was verv good ' 'Well, let us
have that.' 'No,' says bhe, 'don t lets
have the same thing. You have sheep's-hea- d, of

and I'll have chicken.' 'No: have
you rare beeiT tome ies, miss, i
say. ' Yo-.- : have shad?' wivs the other.
'No, it is too late, and donrt let both of

have fifh. I wish they had v lenna
coffee, or that lovely rose slierbert from
the Turkith bazaar.. Let us go over
there.' 'Oh, no, its too hot.' 'Well,
what are you going to have?' Then
they axk i.'ie if we have fried chicken,
and all sorts of things not on the bill, by
and if we. had as we haven't what
would it cost. Then they talk of this,

ofand of that, and then one pays, ' ( h,
pshaw! I mean to have some ice cream;
and the other says : ' es. it is junt what
she wants,' and then when they get it
they say it isn t half as good as the ice
cream at some other place, and then they
sav to bring them some cake; and when

bring them they nay, ' haven t we some
other kind?' and I bring that. I hen so

one says, 'let us have some coffee; and
they decide on lemonade. When I give
the check they count up everything by to
itself and say : ' Oh, mercy, did the cake
cost all that?' Then they get up, and
drop their gloves, and say, 'let's i O to
the 7ot Frert,tr else to the restaurant

some of the balls, and don't you think
that ice cream was horrid?' "

Nham Coffee.
We learn from a statement in the

Journal of the chemical society that
sham coffee is manufactured from tough
dough, squeezed into little molds and
baked until the color becomes dark
enough to diceivethe eve. Re il coff e
berries, when small and worthless, are
improved in color by rolling them alx.ul
with leaden bullets in a cask. The creen
berries, too, aie treated by a odoritg
matter. In coffee sold ready ground tbe
difficult; of detecting adulteration is
greatly increased ; beans, beat root, car-

rots and carrot-lik- e roots are roasted and
mixtd in large quantities with the gen-
uine article. In the south of Europe,
especially. in the provinces of Austria,
figs are roasted in enormous qualities
and sold as cofK e.

As apparatus lor reviving persona
nearly drowned isexhibited in l'r s. The
body" of the patient is put in an airt-ig- bt

ssel, with" his head protruding. A

pump then draws the air in and out of
the vesl, which tends to make his
breast heave and his lungs move, as in
breathing.

MOTHER' UABUNil.
BT Film 1. OITIKSOK, A. M.

On the eiihore t morning nha wandered atntix.
1 nn wymi kimi nr r turn tli wind toaied

her balr,
And the irreat solemn fluhe rime up, one by one.

And went br hpr mrie all the time mhm wmm there.
Dld.the nnbe remain Ut whit leiteDri haa told

low Cjueeo A plirtKlite eroee from the mm 7
Did they think that my Uarllng, with ringlets ot

"ld
Was Venus rot u roe 1. or one fairer than shet

la the woods she would (tray all the loog summer
par.

how glistening In Die lunthlne, now lost In the
ehade.

And the birds would flock round her and show her
tbe way

To their leal hidden nrets where their children
were laid :

For they knew "lie was gentle and harmless to all.
And her prattling tney anawued witn chirping

and sonic.
She would it the young birds UU the tree shadows

tall
Baid, ' Uome Utile truant, the Journey la long."

So she placed the dear chirks tn their neata, and
K treed

Earn widewinen bill a she murmured " ;"

Then she stole Irom the wood like a star through
the ruiat,

When the sun to the moon yields the rule ol Ihe
sky.

The Jaya e1ng home tanned her cheek with their
winpa.

The laml bleated klndlr. the dnea Iwyed adieu.
And even the owl Ihe mot atuptd of thtnir

Kept nodding good night till the panaed Irom CIS
view.

Then she eaine up the lane mother's darling and
pruw

Not formal and prim, like your ctt y bred rfrls :

With a loot-wea- stumble ahe sunk at my side.
Drown hands on my kueea, and my lap full ol

curls.
Theemhiae and the ktas only another can kr.ow

The aupper. the bath, anil Hie old cradle anna :

"Uood night, mamma dciar !" Front Ihe 1001a did
1 go 1

Yen, kit form, but my sout was there all the
Right lo.ig.

The Industrial Depression In England.
Manchester files of Julv 2d, fore--

nhadow plainly enough the further cut- -
tine down of operatives wages, the clos
ing up of some mills ami the resort to
shorter time in others, of which the ca
ble, from (lav to day, in the course of
the current week, has been apprising us.
The following from the Examiner's trado
article, under date of 1st instant, tells
the whole storv

'Our market is again worse, that is,
business continues to dwindle, while
prices rt ill give w n y. The stagnation is
more complete than ever yet, and the
despondency of tone in all departments
is more than ever striking. If thero
were anything of the nature of pnnic,
the position would be lees irksome ; as it
is, there is little prophet of early relief.
Aeain, a great outcry for reduced pro
duction is made on all hands, and, by
some means or other, production cer-

tainly muxt lie reduced.
" Jn no department at all is there any

improved lone to rcisu t ; in none does
there seem to lie, even an average-- busi-riv.H- S

doing demand lieiug limited
strictly to absolute requirements. Com-
ing to explain a ntate of alliiira so dis-
couraging, we find firstly, that jiolitical
anxiety l one of the increase, not so
much on account oi lhe war actually
liegun or threatened, as from fear of
ulterior consequences ; secondly, the
tiade has lieen hu tiering ho long that a
climax of some mrt seems inevitable ;

and it is felt that, unless production U
preatly and quickly reduced by de-

liberate action, credit will not long bo
able to sustain the present strain of ad-

versity.
If it were only tuxlilc manufactures

that were thus, as it were, in a stale of
collapse, the situation, had as it is, might
lie lcrs alarming, but from niont of tho
great mining centres we are having re
ports ot a depression in business scarcely
less severe. As might le ixected,
these are accompanied by the constant
threats of workmen's strikes. These
threats may lie carried out, but no one
that is not blind but can foresee tne
ultimate unavoidable result a brief
period of enforced idleness, the impover
ishment and demoralization of the
strikers, to le followed finully by a re
turn to labor on the fcest terms they can
get.

The First Steamer to Cross tho
Atlantic.

An interesting fact to know at the
present ejoch in our history is that tho
first steamer to cross the Atlantic was
an American ship. From a letter written
to the lxindon limes in 101 by Mr.
John S. Cunningham, now pay director
of the United States' navy, we extract
the following items of interest in con-

nection with the fact. Mr. Cunningham's
letter was called forth by a claim made
by the Times in a previous issue that
the Sirius, a British steamship, was the
first to cross. He says:

On referring to the Times of June 21,
1819, you will find the following para
graph, credited to Marwade s commer
cial report for that week :

"Among the arrivals yesterday at this
poit we were particularly gratified and
astonished by the novel sight of a fine
steamship, which came round at 7 p. m..
without the assistance of a Mngle sheet,
in a style which displayed the tower and
advantage of the application of steam to
vessels of the largest size, being three
hundred and fifty tons burden. SLe is
called the Savannah, captain Rogers, and
sailed from Savannah (Georgia, United
States), the 20th of May, and arrived in
the channel five days since. Lmring her
passrge she worked the engines eighteen
days. 1 for model is beautiful, and the
accommodations for passengers elegant
and complete. She is the first ship on
this construction that has undertaken a
voyage across the Atlantic."

The Times, of June 30, 1819, says:
"The Savannah, steam vessel, recently
arrived at Livcrool from America tho
first vessel of the kind that ever crossed
the Atlantic was chased a whole day
ofr the coast of Ireland by the Kite, rev-

enue cruiser, n the Cork Station, which
misttKik her for a ship on fire."

Lloyd's List reports the arrival of the
Savannah at Liverjiool, on the 20th of
June, 1819, lsiund toSt. Petersburg, and

(.ore's annals of Liverool you will
find the American steamer's arrival re-

corded among " remarkable events."
The steamship Savannah was an Amer-

ican hip, built, owned and navigated
by Americans. Francis I'ieket, of New
York, built her fr Daniel Dodd, and
the engines were made by Stephen Vail,

Morristown, New Jersey. She was
commanded by captain Moses Rogers and
navigated by Steven Rogers, of New
London, Conn.

The Mysterj ofPerfume.
No one has yet leen able to analyze or

demonstrate the essential action of
Ga i can le weihed, but not

wen Cm. The smallest known creatures
the very monads of life can becaiight
a microscope lens ami made to deliver

up the secrets of their organization ; but
what is it that emanates from the pouch

tbe musk deer that fills a whole space
for years and years with its netrating
odor that an illimitable number of ex-

traneous substances can carry on with-

out diminishing either its size or weight
and what is it that the warm summer

air brings to us from the flowera, no man
has yet been able to determine. So fine,

subtle, so imponderable, it has eluded
both our most delicate weights and meas-
ures and our strongest lenses If we come

the esse: ce of each tslor, we should
have made an enormous stripe forward,
lioth in hygiene and in chemistry, and
none would profit more than the medical
profession if it could be as conclusively
demonstrated that such an odor proceed-

ed from such and such a cause, as we al-

ready know of sulphur, sulphurate hy-

drogen, ammonia and the like.

DlfUHTKRS TO T1IK NAVY.
The BritiHh ironclad fleet seems to lie
peculiarly unfortunate. In October, 1870,
the Captain foundered off cape Finistere
July 1, 171, the Agincourt struck a
rock off Gibraltar. July 8, 1871, the
Caledonia ran ashore. Dec. 25, 1872, the
Northumberland collided with the Her-

cules. Sept. 1, 1875, the Iron Duke
collided on the same day with the Van-
guard and Black Prince. Nov. 20, th
Iron Duke, by some defects in her engine,
sprung a leak. Nov. 28, 1875, the Mon-

arch collided ' with" a Norwegian mer-

chantman and nearly sank; aud now
comes the boiler explosion on the Thun-
derer, by which thirty lives are sacrificed.
So many disaster among the English
ironclads argues a radical defect some-

where, both in English seamanship and
workmanship.

A yor.vo ludy following a Shaksperian
play with the lx.uk, remarked to her
companion: "How imperfect those

None of them say 'exit' when
they go off,"


